
NEW TO-DA- Y.A Cow Codntv Reporter . Dan DeMOKMNG APPEAL MASON & Ciyuuie recently welcomed Mr. Kelly, a new

reporter on the Chronicle, with the iuforma
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work hunting about shafts for remnants of

men, th in finding the dead all whole in Cali-

fornia. Kelly comes back in the following
pleasing strain: "The reporter of a contem-

porary appears to be very anxious lest the
editor, who has recently become a

reporter of this journal, finds a great deal of

difficulty in accustoming himself to the san-

guinary nature f the Comstock local items,
and intimates that nothing ever happens in
the lowlands that need give a reporter any
trouble. An instance may serve to correct
that impression. A few months ago an explo-
sion occurred at Wright's Station. The gas
ignited in a railroad tunnel, and thirty one
men were projected from the mouth like grape
shot out of a cannon. The reporter accompa-
nied the coroner to the scene of the explosion
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QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REV!Wf 'AN ILLUSTRATED JOUB-NA-

WHICH 18 PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.

TfVEATS wpnfft HBALTH, UTS 11X1, nd TTiysUIT cat Culture, and in a 4krit1h of
Inform At i on fr ivalvif and tn whe eutfirr from
ItVrrmiH, Exbaufttrng ""J Painful DiwiMWft. Every
gnbioci that boars upx health and humau barmm ,
reoeiTM attmitiea im itu pas: and the many

asktd by u(ferine invalid, wb lure dtBpftHfd
of a cure, are itoiwri M, and valonnle inform atfftn ia
volunteered to all who are in need f medical advica.

Tbe Mibteet of Electric Belt versus iedicin, arvd
the hundred and one qnenteons of vita. iKtportaaoe

o sobering humanity, are duly cocuudered aud

YOUNG MEN
And otfcors wh sonVr from ?vrvon and PhTiieaJ lf- -
biitty, Lous of Manly Vitror. Premature E.hauvko
aiui many gloomy 'osi wne of early ;n risare-tfou- T

etc., are especially benefited by eon suiting om

COitentn.
TUe KLECTRTC RKVTEW exposes tfce nnmitialed

frauds praetired.by qn?k ami medteal rjBwwtors wh
profe.sH to "practice medwiac," and ports ft the
only safe, nrmple, mad eOeetiva road to Httaitb, Vigo,
and' Bodilv Enoroy.

friend yor add ess or ptal mrd a F7
information t.c.' i ilioiwaade will haaeut you.

Adrtrew. the puMbers,
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313 Hoiitgoinerrjr St., San Fransiwo, Cal.
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Repertoire selet.led for Carson :

Tuesday, Ms' 4tb,

FORGET III ST AT OT,
The strongest play ever acted.

Mr JAMES O'NEIL. Sir HORACE WELBY
UUs JEi'FREVS LEWIS STEPHANIE

Wedarcla)'. May 5th,

Kyren's most succes-i- ul Comedy,

The GoM Hill News vjry sensibly advocates
the reduction of thu Jo sarnie ore3 now lying
about the Comitock. It ratirnitted that if this
course were pursued $23,000.000,.oulil ,

be

added to tha weilth the ponst. ,Tht;se ores
lie in the dump piles ahont-Virgini- and
in the lower levels of the mines. At present,
however, there seems no prospect of this vast,

wealth bein" turned to account tmm the fact

that the ore cannot be worked profitably at

he present rate of wages doiiiauded by the
Miners' Union. 'There are two thousand min-

ers ou the Com s toe k who are out of employ-

ment, and their families are sntFrin for the
actual necessities of life; yet' beneath "their
almost shoeless feet lies $125,000,000, practi-

cally iocked uo. Tlie Miners' Union hold the

key and it seems a pity that some means c ui
not be devised by. which this ore tMild:hi.

worked at a less rate "of wages, than $4. If
the ore barely paid for the cost, of reduction,
the mine mna;ers would be glad to set' men

to work upon if, and such a move would re-

lieve the present distress prevailing in Virginia
City, and with over a hundred millions of dol-

lars liberated from tliD clutches of the rocks
to be circulated over the coast, business of all
kinds would revive. Thoparies opposed to
this plan claim that it js a scheme to reduce
winers' wages. While no man holds that a

miner receives ary more than his tabors en;i-tl- e

him to, th ; i lion is fast gaining ground
that a time in i , m when the .miners will

have to accept the alternative of lower wages
or none atall. The people of the coast have
been paying millions of dollars in assessments
where they have received scarcely anything in

return, and if the wealth still remaining on
tHr Conistock is virtually locked up, the time
will come when the paying of assessments will

cease altogether, and the mines will close
down. If the Miners Union can make no

compromise in the matter, let them form a
joint-stoc- k company of the two thousand idle
men now lying about the Comstock, and let
them hire mills, purchase low grade ore as it
lies in the mines or on the waste dumps, and

ANOTHER BQOr
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THE HOUSE OF BROS.

Mr. JA3. ONZIL TONY jrncOS
M . CHAS B. BISHOP PLANYAOFLJET PATENT
M'ss J KFFRE 3 LEWIS LAKA M3KVON
Miss VIRGIN !S THORN E MABEL C- - JiNCH

and spoilt two days in finding enough China-
men to hold an inquest over. The men were
blown across a gulch and plastered all over the
rocks on the opposite side, about a mile and a
Half distant They were spread out so thin
that the Coroner could not find them at first,
supposing the grease on the rocks to be petro-
leum exuding from the crevices and flowing
down over the ledge.' The aroma of opium on
a slate ledge gave the business away to the
keen scent of the reporter, however, and a
jury was summoned to Bit on that rock. Four
of the jurymen declined to sit, on the ground
that they would get their trousers greasy, but
the Coroner furnished them with overalls and
proceeded with the inquest. As he is paid by
fees, the Coroner mde a calculation of the
area that one man would cover when well

spread, and hinul a surveyor to lay otf the
ledge in squares. He then began holding in-

quests on each section of greased rock, and
was still at ic when the reporter emigrated iu

disgust to Virgiuia for a Utile rest."
He'll pass.

Eve y rceesory necessary, either in sta.je, meehauicu1
o musical effect, ui'.i be brought into requisition for the
p.ouuiion of these plays, the reiy.iiiisf seusa.'.on of the
a re and day.
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Glassware,

Tinware,

Gannsd Frsits,

Butter,

Lard,

Grain

Coal Oil
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FIKST CLASS STOEE
Of the Mud of mercantile ovsiness in which tber ars

engnged

VIV6 jI XfiO Otiit INTHia STOCK
eonmstiliH ofFront se; t- - stairs and sea's in dress csre'e. . . LOO

B:ick sei'vti down stairs 75o
Reserved Seats 1.30

M. CILUCAnTS
WHOLESALE A D RETAIL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
CARjSOX STREET, CARSOX, NEV.

Croceriss,
Liquors,

Provisions,
Hardwire,

Grain !"id Flur,
Crockery,

CLOTHING. BOOT, SHOES. HATS ASP

GENTS' G000S.
To our new building-- irs are now pieparfld to supply
justor.iers anti tiie pub.e generally with everyhiuu in ou
i'.ae at

CHEATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We invite everybody to call and eoirpare prices a

goods Defore purehajiinjf elsewhere.

WN ADIMTION TO MY FOR
gT Order te.hn and Gcodo delivered 1

TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FEE F CHARGE

DHASON &;CO.
Carson, la,v 5 187R

mcr stock, I am openinjr 500 pairs
of Boots and shoes, suppers and banoais,
all of the latest styles and best uua ity

I L,
and will e sold at the lowest prices lor Caen.

SO Cases of Burt's Gents' fine shr es.
ti'J Cases of tb celebrated Kiiw n C. Bart'

La frrBCb kid button beats.
10 Cases of Ladies M bf te Hid (nnrlals.
lO Cases of Ctm r Toilet tlrp-t-10- O

Cai of .TJi.se.' and Children' 1'ebblc
Button.

I.woerect. A correspondent of the Eure-
ka Sentinel writes a loug letter from Carson
City on the subject of Carson politics. Among
other things he says:

It is difficult for outsiders to guess the re-

sult of the Grant-JMaiu- e battle here, and it is
a question whether it is any more easy for in-

siders. Even in these degenerate times it is
surprising to witness the slavish obedience of
some Carson Republicans. A few weeks prier
to this I do not believe that there had heen
or could have been made a favorable expres-
sion for Grant as the Chicago .nominee.
Washington City letters from Nevada repre-
sentatives, who have for many late years been
quiet advocates of centralization, it is ru-

mored, comm mded this obedience.

Mr. CHARLES METTELDORFER havinfr the entire
nijuase.nent of our Iry Uoode Dcpartmeut, would bt
tleasud to see 1)U friends.

HARRIS BBO.
"

Carson, Sept. 2S. 1879.put in their labor alongside of a certain amount
of capital furnished by the Miners' Union, and

O I. Jil iLEIKbP P OS IT E CA P20 Dozen Mioses' and Children's Fine Kid owork on that proposition until the present de
20 Dozen infants' French Kid ind.lTerent FRANK BOSKOWITZ.pression is passed. On this plan they would fARKOS. SETADA,colors.
30 Cnse. of Tirrel Boots,reap a reasonable profit and their honor would
20 Dozn Ladies' French Kid Fin 'ton tf my

MERCHANT TAILOR,
suffer nothing even if they earned less thau 4

a day, as they would virtually be working for own mtke an all of the latent stle,
SO Cain of Went' Walking Shoes.

themselves. Suggestions are in order from ,"0 Case ot ioy' and Von Ills' Calf Skin
iW.FCRTER, OCLESALI AC EtTA.iL ZUltS IN

Hardware,
Those who speak by authority deny that

any instructions or advico have been received Shoes,anyone who can pavn the way to furnishing
M'H'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING!
HATS AND CAPS.

2o Casus of tisaU' French Calf Skin Tapfrom Washington.employment for idle men and assist in improv
in ' the condition of the times. ole Boot i, hijih, narrov, h ei.

HO Cases of Uents Fine HtntNoed Boots,
also Ladies and le.t' Fine "o. ts andA Beer AL Assacit. On Saturday night

last, the residence of Mrs. John V. Paul, in hos. AND SHOES, feFuEQt'ENCT of Dkibect. Another ar
Santa Clara county, Cal., was entered by arest for the crime of bribery has been made TOmasked man, who confronted the startled woin Portland, Oregon. The recent convictior

PARTICULAR ATTEftiriO.M PAID

COUNTRY ORDiKS. The Only Ona Price Clothingman with the words "1 have come to kill you. '
of half a dozen gilt-edge- d bribers in Pennsyl-
vania and the sentence of each to one years' Store in Carson !Mrs.' Paul bejged for her life on her knees

The villain fired two shots at her, one inflicthard labor in the Penitentiary would seem to
ing a painful wound. The lady then drewindicate that bribers hare seen their best days

Iron, Steel

and Coal, Stoves,
'

Eanges and Tinware.

PLOWS AKD AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

Doors, Windows !& Blinds,

Paints, Oils and Brushes,
Glass and Crockery Ware,

BAR FIXTURES,

COTOTY BUILDING.
pistol and fired at him, but missed. He tookThe Harper's WeeMy, alluding to the fact that City, Nevada,Carson Sre. Cron

decUtfher weapon from her and beat her over thethe universality of the crime tends to lessen

Please call and examine these good and prices before
purchasing elsewhere, and I will guarantee Uie article
will be as I represent to ny cuslomers and givo them ood
satisfaction and cheaper goods than any house in the
Stale, as I am a thorough judge myself and crj:iot be

in shoe leather. I buy my goods at the !owe-- t price
for cash, consequently I give my customers the benefit of
my knowledge m the businew.

Very Respectfully,
ap28

M. GILLIGAN.

the enormity of the offense in the eyes of the head with it until he left her for dead. Her
injuries are serious. The man was a robberpublic, says: "And what is the crime which
against whom Mrs. Paul had once given evi

Al'CTfON A?JD CDIISSION BUSINESSdence. Mrs. Paul is known in equestrian cir
cles as "Miss Cook." -- ASB DUU1 IK- -

AND SECOND-HAN- DMEW
The Princess Vicovaro Ceuci, daughter of tiflSTETT

II CELEBRATED

FURNITURE.Lorillard Spencer, of New, York city, has, ac

cording to late advices from Rome, been ap I AM PRBPAP.RO TO DO ALL KIN OS O Gas Pipe I Gas Fixtures,CPUOLSTBRINe.pointed Lady of Honor to Queen Margherita,
Just Received an Immense Consignand she is the first American woman, it is said, Hose, Force & Lift Pumps

who baa enjoyed this distinction at the Italian ment of Eiegant Wall Paper.
Bouses to Rent. House and Farm Hsrp Supplied.

Goods Sold on Commission.

Court.. , Piiuce'Vicovaro Cenci is reputed to
Rope, Wood I Wilidw Ware,

has become so much the fashion? Merely
poisoning the springs of government, and

destroying the conditions of public safety
under our politic il system. Nothing more
than that. It is merely boring holes in the

ship's bottom when she is under way. That
is all. It is an offense compared with which

the ordinary crimes of theft and swindling
are innocent. But however fashionable bur-

glary or arson may be, the fashion is not gen-

erally supposed to extenuate the oSense ; on

the contrary, it is usually held that the more
frequent the crime, the greater the necessity
of its repression. Which is really the great-
er offender, the sneak thief who "prigs" a coat
from a hall or a handkerchief from the pocket,
or the plausible gentleman who corrupts a

Legislature with bribes? The latter business
is unquestionably with some persons a fashion
and a very general one. But when it be-

comes the fashion of courts to mitigate or
omit punishment for bribery, it would seem
to be a favorable time to take a reckoning.

be a lineal descendant, and the present repre
seutative of the historic family rendered mem'
irabl by the tragic fate of Beatrice Cenci.

rannn M fv. Ntvatt, between the Carson Guns, Pistols; Ammunition

BCRD CAGES, Etc., Et.

Savfni; Bank and th fesleftice
November 5, 1ST9. H

FAMILY GROCERY.The Prince of Wales as Grand Mister of
the English Fre M isons, has definitely fixed
on Thursday, May 20th, for laying the founda

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.tion of tha new cathedral at Truro. It will be
it ia stated, the first ceremony of the kind

K CHOICEST AND RARE8rjVT

GrROOlSRIES
or family asa constantly an hand.

MAXUFACTUREK f'ever performed by His Royal Highness in

England as Grand Master, and will be the first
ecclesiastic building ever constructed uudtr
the Grand Lodge of England.

Tin, Copper and
to DoNlco Llttlo Thin Not-- Por

Slieol Iron Ware,tf3T Found EasewheroFTr and Agrn. '

T )e true antidote to the effects of miasma is Hosietter'sThe bill in regard t a world's fair to be op S 3uih Bitters. Thi mwheine is one of the most popu-l.-
reoiedies of a- - e of su.vessfuL proprietrry spe ilies,

Special A Mention trlvcu ! all Ordoro.

CO TO CH ENt-Y'-S

A general assortment of the best staple and choice g
ceries. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES !

JOHN E. CHENEY,
Adams Block, Carson street, corner of Telegraph.

January 8 1878.

f 'u is in immense dsuur.d wherever on 'his Continent
" tt and ague c.is'is. A wi.ieg'aarirf 1 three times a day

de best possiDie preparative sor enooitnteiiu? a malari

ened in New York city it 18S3, on the hun-

dredth anniversary f t..e peace between the
thirteen States and England, has passed both
houses and gone to the Presideut for his signa-
ture, which it will no doubt receive. .

ous atmosphere, regulating the live:, and invigorating the
s Tin ch. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. - GOOD9 SLD A-T-

TO THE FRONT AGAIN ! LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES!NEW FRUIT STAND.
NOW ON HAND AJOHX G.

assortme
Ff'X UAH

o dcutf E. B. RAIL.It is reported on good authority that Post
master General Key will shortly be appointed

VitwE Fbom A Distance. The Nevada

Transcript in a recent issue gives its impres-
sions on tha squealing of ur evening contem-

porary as follows :

The Appeal has for a week past been flay-

ing alive through its columns one Parkinson,
editor of the Tribune. Parkinson has for years
beeu assailing the Appeal by inuendo and
otherwise. The latter has borne in silence
the insults of its cotemporary until bow, when,
patience having ceased to retaia any attributes
of virtue.it turn and strikes back. Such blows
as they are! It exposes a part of the past his-

tory of its enemy, and the record is black with
Tile infamies. Parkinson retaliated ia a couple
of issues at first, bat finally withdrew from
the contest, and now asks that there be a
cessation of hostilities, he Appeal however
is implacable, and declares the end of the

has not yet been reached. If we ever
wanted to stir that paper up, we should be sore
and use a very long pole.

3FL XJ C Hi. MITCHELL'S RESTAURANT,
to the life position of United States District
Judge for the Eastern District of Tennesee, fv prwit. oxkhtio'veryDeai.br in the Adacis Block, two doois north

Books, Music and Jewelry,
guns s AMMOHITIOS

pistol s,f& Reloading Tools,

And ere ything in the sporting line.

vice Judge Trigg, deceased. .o.n Gibson & Dealys saloon.

The Bent Cigar Sold in Carson,
Carson, Nevada,

OPPOSITE CAPITOL.The latest rumor from San Francisco is that
rriHIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN FITTED rrSorts are beiu mude to efi'ect a consolidation

of the Raymond & Ely, Meadow Valley and A - In fine style, with all modern conveniences.
patrons will be furnished with ailFreshest-Fruit- ,

Day Miuiug Companies. t The r"II-o-io- of the
BEST ASSORTEDTHE

Hart, the winner f the O'Leary belt, has
received $16,967 66 as his winnings a trifle

AH the leading Periodicals and Magazine of America.

Cuttlery, Fancy Articles
Aad a general assortment of almost everything that ca

. be bouifht for money i ... fba

HENBYFUCHS'
RCH ASI AJSI GENERAL BI SI-- NPC ESS Agency. Anytliing that you wish to have and

do not know where to get it, may be fnrnised here, be it
Msrcluuidise, Help, Work or Information. Agencies Com-
missions and Correspondence, either in Enelish, French
or German, respectfully solicited. Ne. 329 K street,
Sacramento, California, Cot this i ul lug. rslerence.

mh23 lm

ever $30 for every mile he traveled.

Prepared in tlie highest !e ef the Art Cuisiae by tb.
BERT FRRSim COOHH,

Selection beiag made from onr retrular bill of owe.

Private rooms for tbeacrammodation of ladies and families,
' sntrans ea Second street, opposite Oruisby Uoum. . ,.

I SZT Balls and parties furnisned with asmpers atsboitaotis. Prices ia accord with the tinea . , ,

NICHOLS' INFALLIBLE INJECTION
Gnaranteed to care promptly and permanently every

The Secretary of the Treasury has author-
ized the Assistant Treasurer at New York to
purchase $3,000,000 of United States bonds,
xnakiag a total of ?9,000jo00 of United States
bonds purchased for the Sinking Fund the
present month. ,. . .

The exportation of petroleum from this ease of Gonorhoea, Qleet and Whites,' no matter f
how Ion standing ot directions are followed. Internal

country daring February amounted to
gallons, . ! ' , ;

- ' - ' -
medicines not recommended sr neosssaiy. A euro guar-ancso- d

or moatf raAunksl For sal by B. F. Foster. Di
restions in Enflish, Frsoen, Spssih & Gxrman. mhSOm

airTGBUU. CaSSeXW-ITja-
,

iWprleter.r a.


